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BY 36 VOTES-BO- SS
WINS G. O. P.

Aid. Charles E. Merriam in the
Jieck-and-ne- finish of the race for

nomination in the 7th
f'aldermanic by 36 votes, and the

.big main headline of the Tribune to-

day telling of Merriam's defeat will
have to be reversed, according to pre-'cin- ct

figures from the Merriam head
'.quarters.

Isaac N. Powell, ward
points to the 18th precinct as

decisive for Merriam.
"This is our banner Merriam pre-cin- st

and we are so sure of our bal-
lots and who cast them in that ct

that it would be useless for the
opposition to contest them," said
'Powell. "The police returns give
Merriam 103 votes and Fetzer 141.

L? P01"1- - s eer inaccurate or
.fall j. The actual number of ballots
cat for Merriam is 203 and Fetzer
gclM42. We are so familiar with this
territory that we are absolutely sure
,the police returns are wrong. On
our figures for the 18th precinct the
total Merriam vote for the ward is
"6,109 as against 6,073 for Fetzer."

More than a small-size- d keg of
good money was spent to nominate
Fetzer. The ward has 96 precincts,
each one manned by from six to six-'te-

paid workers. The regiment of
mixers and motor driv-

ers numbered between 800 and 1,000.
Pay ran from $5 to $10 apiece. So
it cost between $8,000 and $10,000 to
bring out the Fetzer vote.

If Fetzer had gone to city coun-
cil Lis salary would have been $6,000
for the two years. That is, somebody
spent more money for Fetzer In the
jprimarles than he would get as alder-
man if elected. Merriam, by contrast,
had a volunteer force of 500 workers
and all they got was the fun of the
battle and the thrill of doing some-
thing for Chicago people instead oi
Chicago utilities and New York bond-
holders who own the utilities.
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MERRIAM CLAIMS VICTORY
LUNDIN VICTORY

committee-'mar- i,

buttonholers,

Democratic leaders are highly
elated over the result of yesterday's
primaries. They predict that the
nomination of so many Lundin can-
didates by the Republicans means an
overwhelming Democratic victory at
election. One man pufit this way:

"The nomination of Louis Ander-
son, Frederick W. Patterson, Chas:
E. Graydon, Daniel A. Roberts, John
R. Lewis, Dave Roller, Herman Mil-

ler, Irwin Hazen, Joe Blaha and Con-
rad Jahnke means that we will elect
aldermen from the 2d, 3d, 14th, 15th,
18th, 20th, 31st, 33d, 34th and 35th,
all of which are now represented by
Republicans. If Merriam is defeated
and runs independently we've got a
chance in the 7th, and we will win in
the 24th and 29th wards." .

City patronage, religious issues and
lack of interest on the part of the
thinking people are blamed for the
defeat of Buck, Werner, Kearns and
the apparent defeat of Merriam by
W. R. Fetzer, a Barney Snow-Fre- d

Lundin politician.
In the 18th ward adherents of

John J. Touhy, against whom Bar-
ney Grogan has apparently won out,
dispute his claim and say Touhy has
been nominated by 97- - votes. They
talk of a contest

John F. O'Malley, political state-gi- st

extraordinary, accomplished an
old ambition when he scalped Aid.
Ellis Geiger and won the Democratic
nomination for his protege, Barney
Conlon.

Stanley Kunz has the laugh on the
Sullivan crowd, which recently
tossed him out of their organization.
He won out handily over Aid. Zwief-k- a.

However, the Sullivanites called
it a day. They nominated 25 of their
candidates.

Sullivan also bagged the two big
nominations: Clayton Smith for city
treasurer and James T. Igoe for city
clerk.

Aid. Merriam claims he has been


